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AT&amp;amp; T has announced that it gives customers the option to incorporate unlimited different plans into each line of their account. On Monday, the carrier... Verizon has signed a deal with America Mobile to acquire Tracfone, the leading U.S. cellular provider. The $6.25 billion price tag includes... T-
Mobile promised last year that it would provide Internet connectivity to 10 million student households that didn't serve enough if its merger with Sprint was approved... AT&amp;amp; T; Sent an email to some customers to tell them they needed to change their device to continue receiving service, Android
Police reports. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, In an effort to curb unwanted robocalls, T-Mobile has announced that it will offer a free fraud blocking service to all T-Mobile, Metro, and Sprint customers... While the spring semester didn't close as most students expected, there are likely to
be plenty of companies marching upstairs to ascertain the fall... T-Mobile's new CEO, Mike Siebert, announced that the wireless carrier's free service offer to first responders is now available. Members of the state... Good-bye, Sprint? Yes -- T-Mobile is 86'ing the brand name of its new partner by
midsummer, according to FierceWireless.Despite a sprint of 33 years as... T-Mobile announced Wednesday that it has formally merged with Sprint. Under the $23 billion merger, the combined company will operate under the T-Mobi... The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) announced Tuesday
that it will require all telephone carriers to comply with the STIR/SHAKEN protocol by June 30... Motorola announced a release date on February 6 for a reboot of Motorola Razr, a phone that dominated the cell phone universe before Apple released... It appears that wireless carrier Virgin Mobile will be
going the way of the dinosaurs in less than a month. In the FAQ recently posted on its site, c... Earlier this year, Google announced that it would rate the messaging capabilities of its Android devices by 2020. Now, with free time, the entire United States... AT&amp;amp; T operated its 5G network in 10
cities. The faster network is available to consumers with Samsung Galaxy Note10+ 5G. Millions of consumers... Page 1 of 2 other cell phone articles
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